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INTENSIVE LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
FOR ALL NUCLEAR SPECIALISTS

Toronto, Canada, will be the backdrop ofour thirty-fourth Annual Meeting.

The meeting includes four days of intensive learning opportunitites
interspersed with exciting social events. Sites that are unique to Toronto, will
house our get-togethers.

SCIENTIFIC PAPERS
This year's presentation ofover 600 scientific papers includes a distillation

of the latest advancements and finest work achieved by outstanding scientists
and physicians in the field of nuclear medicine. These papers, presented by
the original authors, with over 30 subjects to choose from, will provide a unique
opportunity for enhancing your knowledge or exploring new avenues in
correlative areas of nuclear medicine. Ample time is allotted at these
presentations for questions and discussions.

An extensive display of scientific posters and exhibits will augment the
presentations.

CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES
Refresher and state-of-the-art continuing education courses in chemistry,

physics, quality assurance, cardiovascular nuclear medicine, PET, SPECT,
and NMR will supply up-to-the-minute approaches and procedures for all
clinical settings.

TECHNOLOGIST PROGRAM
The ever-increasing importance of the role of the nuclear medicine

technologist will be explored in our Technologist Program, and over 70 hours
of clinical updates will provide chief and staff technologists with the latest
in basic, intermediate, and advanced studies. This program will broaden
expertise and enhance the technologist's contributions to nuclear medicine.

EXPOSITION
More than 1,800 exhibitors from over 90 pharmaceutical and equipment

manufacturers will display their latest products in a lively atmosphere. These
knowledgeable commercial representatives offer the technical depth our field
demands, and they are valuable sources oftimely and pertinent information.

AUDIOVISUALS, BOOKS, JOURNALS
The Society of Nuclear Medicine is continually adding to its library of

audiovisuals, books, and other publications. A stop at the publications booth

is well worth the time. Here you will find on display what the society has

to offer for year-round educational advancement.
Networking opportunities and job referral announcements are available

at special locations throughout the meeting as well as membership information
at our membership booth.

Registration: $120 SNM members; $215 nonmembers

Hotels: $90 average rate/night (American $)

Ifyou needfurther information, please contact:

The Society of Nuclear Medicine
Education and Meetings Department

13 6 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10016-6784

(212)889-0717 Telex: 650-295-7177
C@cIeReader ServiceNo.17

The
Society of
Nudear

Medicine
34th
Annual

Meeting
June 2â€”5, 1987
(Tuesdayâ€”Friday)

Toronto, Ontario,
Canada



The Society of Nuclear Medicine
34th Annual Meeting

Tuesday,June 2â€”FrIday,June 5, 1987 â€¢Metro TorontoConventionCentre â€¢Toronto,Ontario, Canada

Callfor ScientificExhibits
â€œOnePictureis Wortha ThousandWordsâ€•

The 1987Scientific Exhibits Subcommittee welcomes the display of scientific exhibits at the 34th Annual Meeting in Toronto,
Canada,June2â€”5,1987.Avisualdisciplinelikenuclearmedicineisparticularlysuitedfor informationexchangeviaanexhibitformat
which allows the viewer good time to study, criticize, and assimilate the material; exhibits can also supplement a presented paper
and providean alternativeroutefor the authorto get his messageacross.Exhibitswill be displayedon posterboards.

A completeeducationalprogramfortechnologistswillbeofferedandtechnologistsareencouragedtosubmitabstractsoftheir
work for consideration.

Scientific awards, based on scientific merit, originality, appearance, and other criteria will be presented in several categories
this year. The official abstract form may be obtained from the October 1986 JNM or by calling or writing:

Society of Nuclear Medicine
Aft:Abstracts

136 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016-6784

Tel:(212)889â€”0717

Abstracts for Scientific ExhibIts must be submftted on the official form and received (not postmarked)
by no later than Thursday, January 22, 1987

The Society of Nuclear Medicine 34th Annual Meeting
Tuesday, June 2â€”FrIday, June 5, 1987 â€¢Metro Toronto Convention Centre â€¢Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Call for Abstracts for Scientific Program and @rks-in-Progress

The 1987Scientific Program Committee solicits the submission of abstracts from members and nonmembers of the Society
of Nuclear Medicine for the 34th Annual Meeting in Toronto,Ontario, Canada. Abstracts accepted for the program will be published
in a special supplement to the April issue of TheJournal of Nuclear Medicine. @rks-in-Progresswill be published in a separate
on-site handout that will be distributed to all those who attend the meeting. Original contributions on a variety of topics related to
nuclearmedicinewill be considered,including:

INSTRUMENTATION CLINICAL SCIENCE APPLICATIONS: Neurology
COMPUTERSAND DATAANALYSIS Bone/Joint Oncology
IN VITRORADIOASSAY Cardiovascular Pediatrics
RADIOPHARMACEUTIQALCHEMISTRY Gastroenterology Pulmonary
DOSIMETRWRADIOBIOLOGY Hematology Renal/Electrolyte!
NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE Infectious Disease and Immunology HvnArtAnalnn/FndnerinA

Authors seeking publication for the full text oftheir papers are strongly encouraged to submit their work to the JNM for immediate
review.

A completeeducationalprogramfortechnologistswill beofferedandtechnologistsareencouragedtosubmitabstractsof their
work for consideration.

The official abstract form for abstracts and Works-in-Progress may be obtained from the October 1986 issue of the JNM or by
calling or writing:

Society of Nuclear Medicine
Aft: Abstracts

136 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016-6784
Tel: (212)889â€”0717

Deadline for receipt of abstracts for the Scientific Program Is Thursday,January 8, 1987

Deadlinefor Works-in-ProgressIs Thursday,April 9, 1987
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